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DEATH REVEALS
STRANGE TALE OF

LOVE AS NEMESIS
Veteran of Confederate Hos-

pital Corps Marries Deaf
and Dumb Girl While in
Service?Through Treach-
ery He Is Made to Believe
Her Dead and Weds Again

SEQUEL IN FINDING
OF HIS FIRST WIFE

Daughter Also Living?Sec-
ond to Whom Surgeon
Gave Name Dies in Re-
treat in Tropico?Buried
With Bird Given Her by
Husband in Happier Days

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 20.?Beside a
newly made grave. Dr. TT. B. Worden,

a physician of 1823 Magnolia avenue,
laid bare for the first time yesterday

the story of a veteran of the confed-
erate hospital corps and a reckless
Tjochinvar who was strangely wedded
to a deaf and dumb girl of Louisiana
during his service in the civil war.

Twenty-four years made by
treachery to believe bis first wife and

child long dead, he married again.
Eight years ago by mere chance he

discovered the deaf and dumb woman

and her daughter living:.

A cloistered retirement was found
for the second wife In Tropico and for
eight years she has lived alone there,

r-er only companion being a faithful
parrot he gave her many years ago.

Buried in the same grave which af-
fords sepulture to Phoebe Forden lies
the parrot. It had been a bird of par-

adise to the lonely old woman who
lost her husband to another after a

score of happy years of wedlock.
Twenty-two years ago he gave her

the bird, then but a squab, and when

?he night of despair fell over her <lay

-of happiness she took it with her Into
retirement at her little home, No. 146
Tropico avenue. Tropico.

On her death bed she pleaded that
the faithful companion of her great

Korrow be laid to rest with her. When
the tired eyes finally closed in a rest
Jong delayed, Doctor Forden chloro-
formed the parrot.

"I decided to study medicine and
entered medical college," he said, "but
the demon of the Louisiana marsh
was upon me and they would not per-

mit me to remain In the school. I en-
tered, anyway, and Just as the war

broke out I was graduated and en-

tered the confederate service.

LIVES HAPPILY TWEVTY YEARS

"The years rolled on and I heard
nothing more of my family. Finally I
went to San Francisco, and In that city,

27 years ago, met, wooed and won my

second wife. For nearly 20 years we

lived happily. Part of that time we

were In San Francisco,' where I was

in charge of an advertising medical
office at a large salary. Part we lived
in Los Angeles.

"Let the scene shift now to an In-
dianapolis hospital and let the time be
ibout eight years ago. A Mrs. Homer
and her son were there for the treat-

>r»ent of the latter. She met a woman

from California and, during the course

of a desultory conversation, the Cali-
fornia woman mentioned the fact that
she was acquainted with a Doctor
Forden.

"Mrs. Homer, who in reality was

mjr daughter, wrote me In a guarded

way. asking If I had ever had a

daughter. I replied in the affirmative,

but added that the child was dead.

'"hen she sent an investigator and

finally revealed the horrible truth. I
took nay wife and went to Phoenix,

where my daughter bad taken tier hus-

band for the benefit of hie health. 'The narrator 6topped, shaken with
rinotion, and covered his face as if to

shut out a eearching vision.
TERRIBLE SCENE EXSLES'

"There \u25a0was a terrible scene,"' be

continued. "Imagine my position, if

you can. Perhaps you can look upon

my face and read there the stamp of
truth; but can you make the public

realize? Well, there seemed but one

thing to do: This fine woman of 34,

my baby, whom I had not seen since
she nestled in her mother's arms back
there on the Mississippi, must be pro-
; r-cted. The woman I had inadvertent-
ly wronged through all the long years

was entitled to my protection, too, was

j--he not? Thank God, we had no chil-

'Think, man, tuink of my position. I

eecured an annulment of the California
marriage and bought for my wife the
little place at Tropica There she lived
mith the parrot I had given her in the
day of our love. There I visited her fre-
quently and did what I could for her.
,\ faithful old gardener attended to such
simple wants ac she required, and there

ancer, which for years had ef-
Mirted rer » completed its work. I don't
inow why God let me live through the
\u25a0 <>ars of my dissipation. I would amount
)?
, something had J let drink alone. !
as clever with the knife and I know

;nv profession. I have told t.h<» truth;

Lut don't wrint L boy, don't print 1%."

CHIEF OF MINING
BUREAU ROASTED

Governor Says Trouble Between
Himself and Mineralogist Had

No Part in Investigation

CALL BTTREAtT
SACRAMTNTO HOTET..

'ierreinento, .lenunrr ISi
"Thft differences bet-w»»n frnrm? nnij

myme&t has nothing to do with the
investigations of thf> board of control.
Storms belongs to that class of crea-
tures who bite the hand that foeris
th*»rh."

This statement was i.«em»d by Gov-
ernor Johnson this morning In reply

to charges made by W. H. Storms, state
mineralogist

Mr. Storms said in effect that the
hoard of control criticising hia depart-
ment wan due to difficulties be had
with the governor over two emplnves
in the mining" bureau. Those employe?:,

he said, were picked by Governor i
Johnson.

HOODLUMS START RIOT:
CAR INSPECTOR MAYDIE

Battle Rage* I\u03b1 Flllmore Street; SO
I. R. R. Men Engage Young

Tough*

Hoodlums who had been celebrating
at a skating rink in Fillmore street

boarded a Fillmore street ear at
Haight at 1 o'clock this morning and
later started a riot that was taken
part in by 20 United Railroads em-
ployes and the gang of toughs.

Inspector W. G. Byers was struck
over the head with an iron bar and
Is so seriously injured that he may
not live.

Mahan, a youth who took
part in the riot, waa the only one of
the disturbers arrested, the gang
taking to flight when a. police call
was sent to the Mission station and
10 policemen were huried to the
scene of the disturbance at Market
and Church streets.

The toughs started trouble by pull-
Ing the trolley from the wire when
the Fillmore car was approaching
Duboce avenue.

PAJAMA PARADES CAUSE
STUDENT'S EXPULSION

Harvard Undergraduate Obtain* Per.
iniaelnn to Entertain "Relative" In

Dormitory; Gay Party Follorra
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

BOSTON. Jan. I\u03b2.?HigL kicking and
pajama parades by attractive young
women, which were features of parties

in the room of David W. Lewis Jr. in I
Little's block, a private dormitory at
Harvard, did not meet the approval ofi
the college authorities and Lewie has
left Cambridge. Several other students ;
are apprehensive regarding the invest-
igations.

Lewis, who is a member of the Junior
class, obtained permission to entertain
a "relative."

Later three young women emerged ;
from his room wearing pajamas and i
started a fantastic parade through the
corridors.

FIRE SWEEPS SHIP; SEA
ROLLS MOUNTAIN HIGH

PMKfngfm and Crew of Carthag-enlan

Fight Flame* for Mne
Hour*

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

PHILADELPHIA,Jan. 19.?The steam-
ship Carthagenian of the Allan line
arrived in port today with a thrilling
story of fighting fire at sea while the
waves rolled almost mountain high and
the wind blew at the rate of 60 miles
an hour. For nine hours the two women
and 24 men comprising the passen-
gers of the liner assisted the crew in
fighting the flames, while the wireless
operator sent his "S. O, B." calls in
every direction to be taken up by three
ocean liners, which hurried to the
assistance of the burning steamship.

MOLASSES DIETER DEAD

Bay State Man Who Ate Gallons a
Week to Prolong Life Succumb*

WAKEFIELD, Mass.. Jan. 19.?Wil-
liam Boone Eldred, who belfeved that
by eating a gallon of molasses a week
he had prolonged his life many years,

died today at the age of 87. He ate
molasses on nearly all his food. Eldred
at 70 began riding a bicycle for exer-
cise, and according to hi* own figures
rode 20,000 miles during the last 17
years. lie was a descendant of Daniel
Boone.

REVERSES CAUSE SUICIDE
Mr*. Eleanor B. Barry Shoot* Herself

to Death In New York

NEW YORK, Jan. 19.?Mrs. Eleanor
B. Barry, once In affluent circumstances,
but who recently lost her money in a
real estate venture, shot herself to
death in her uptown apartment today.

Reverses following losses incurred
through participation In a land invest-
ment scheme are believed to have been
responsible for the woman's act. Her
relatives live in California.

LONE BANDIT LOOTS CAR
Valuable Reffletered Packages Believe*

to Be Part of Plunder
AXNISTON, Ala., Jan. 19.?A lone

bandit rifled the mail car of a Southern
railway passenger train near Riverside,
Ala., early today and escaped with
what are said to be valuable registered !
packages'. lie gainer) entrance to the |
mail car through an end door and
quickly covered the mail clerk, E. I*
Cragman, with, a revolver.

BEAUTY IN CELL
WILL FACE BIG
CHECKFORGERIES

Best Looking Woman Ever
in Boston Jail Accused

of Plastering East
With Frauds

"BANKERS, SILLY MEN,
ARE EASY FOR GIRL

,,

"They Smile .Foolishly and
Cash Paper Without Pro-

test," She Says

fSp~~t«] Dl«pateh to The Calb
BOSTON. Mass., Jan. 19.?Stoical, de-

fiant and persistently refusing to tell
her n^me, because she said her family

Is W*t\ known socially and financially

in \>w York, the most beautiful
woman ever brought to Boston police
headquarters, was locked up today
char perl with forgery.

" <".*!1 me Mrs. Abbie L. Moulton. that
will tfufllce," blandly remarked the well
gowned slip of a girl to the detectives.
Whllo she told the police she is 22
years old, she looks not more than 18,
but by her conversation and manner it
is clearly evident that she has enjoyed
the advantages of education and exten-
sive travel and has been accustomed
to the luxuries of a cultured home.

Only once, and only for an instant
then, dhi Bhe betray signs of breaking
down, and that was when the police
questioned her about her mother. She
shed tears for an instant.

"Oh, flont aak me about her, for this
will kill her. -, she cried. "She is prom-
inent in society. This will break her
heart and drive her into seclusion and
shame."

Then the girl became calm again and
defiantly refused to talk about herself.
"JIM THE PEXJUN" OITFIT

The police are sure that through the
arrest they will.solve the mystery of
many checks forged for large sums In
New York and Philadelphia. It is be-
lieved h««r operations extended to some
of the Sig western cities. The prisoner
made biweekly and weekly trips to
New York and Philadelphia and each
time returned with new gowns, ex-
pensive hats and a purse bulging with
bank notes of large denominations.
She returned from New York yester-
day with a complete new outfit of
gowns and hats.

Mrs. Moulton maintains apartments
In the back bay. When the police
went to her apartments they found the
tools of a skillful "Jim the Penman."
She had an array of fine pens and col-
ored inks of good quality.

For some time the young woman has
been a mystery to back bay folk, for
she has flitted about in a big automo-
bile, dining at the Copely Plaza hotel,
attending the opera and the theaters
and liberally buying in the big stores
frequented mainly by the wealthy. Her
Jewels were magnificent.

BOY TRAILED GIVES FIRST CLEW
The police, merchants and bankers

have been striving to find the source
of the shower of forged checks wfcich
have been turning up at the banks reg-
ularly, it was discovered that exactly

the same kind of forged checks were
cashed in New York and Philadelphia,
and the police suspected that a band of
professional thieves were implicated In
the crimes. It was clearly apparent,

that one person was making the
checks, but It appeared that several
must be connected with the gang, for
the checks were being cashed In all
three cities about* the same time

Several big Boston stores were vic-
timized and finally the police obtained
a clew. A boy attempted to cash a
check at a big store and he was fol-
lowed. The police could hardly believe
the young girl was the shrewd forger
they sought, but after close watching
she fell Into their hands.
BANKERS EASY FOR PRETTY GIRL

When arrested she said she had a
dying husband in the wilds of New
Hampshire, and that, being In des-
perate needs of funds to aid him, she
yielded to the temptation to commit
forgery, because it was so easy for a
girl to induce bankers and merchants
to cash her checks.

"Why, the bankers stared at me,
smiling in a silly, sickly manner, and
cashed the checks almost without look-
Ing at them," she said. "They just gave
what I asked for and they asked me to
come back again, saying they were
pleased to serve me. It is their own
fault, the silly men."

FIVE LABORERS BOUND
BY GANG OF BURGLARS

Rendered Helple** by Trunk Strap*,
They See Room Looted of Vain-

able* Worth SSOO
Bound hand and foot with their own

trunk straps, five Laborers living at
3171 Twenty-fifth street watched six
roen !<">ot their room of jewelry and

Iother articles valued at $500, accord-
ing to a record made to the police yes-

jterday.

The men gsvi> thrir names as Gus-
jtavijs Gromesf, Nicholas Pappas, James
Demitropiilos, James Pantages and
Thero* Klriacopulos. They could give
no description of the men.

Anna Home and Glad
Pleased at Sister's Match

Duchess of Talleyrand More Sedate and
Matronly Than of Yore

Cunardpr Maurentania came into port
today, more than 30 hours late, with a
distinguished list of passengers.
Among them were the duke and duch-
ess of Talleyrand Perag-od, with their
young eon. the Prince Helie de Sagan.

They are here to attend the wed-
ding next Wednesday of Miss Helen
Gould, a sister of the duchess, at Irv-
ington, N. V.. and were met on the
pier by Howard Gould and his family

and representatives of George Gould.
Within a few minutes the duke and
duchess and their son, who Is three
and a half years old, had entered au-
tomobiles and were driven away to
Castle Gould on Long island, where
they will make their stay.

TRIFLE MORE MATRONLY
The former Anna Gould is looking a

trifle more matronly and sedate than
\u25a0he'did on her last visit to this coun-
try four or five years ago, but other-
wise is not changed

The duchess wore a velvet euit with
a hat of black over which was drawn
a white veil. The duke wore black.
Duchess Anna smiled as she replied to

"I am always glad to get back." she
said. "I am afraid I shall always be
an American and will look on America

as home. We had a fearfully rough
trip, but we all stood It well. We were
more worried really over the fear that
we would not arrive in time for the
wedding than anything: else. lam glad
my big sister has at last found her
match and would have been heart-
broken If I had been prevented from
being present at the wedding."
WEDDIJVCi GIFTS EXftLISITE

While no list of the wedding pres-
ents to Miss Gould has been given
out, and probably none will be, it is
known that there will be many rare
and among them.

The wedding presents are being sent
to Miss Gould at her home in this city.
Members of her family have given her
many beautiful gifts. George J. Gould,
her elder brother, has presented to her
some magnificent pearls-. The gift of
Frank J. Gould also consists of pearls.

The present from Howard Gould is
unique, being a rare art object which
he imported from Paris. The gift from
her other brother, Edwin Gould, con-
sists of superb tapestries.

The gifts to be bought by the
members of the navy branch of the
T. M. C. A. In Brooklyn and by the
enlisted men attached to the various
army posts of the department of the
east, with headquarters at Governors
island, have, at the request of Miss
Gould, not been made public.

The duchess of Talleyrand* who was Anna Could,

LODI MAN BURNS HOME:
TAKES HIS OWN LIFE

Tragedy Follows Separation From Wife
Caused by an Affair With

Another Woman
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

LODI, Jan. 19.?This morning at «
C. H. Enlow, a wealthy land

owner of this district, committed sui-
cide and burned the house on his ranch
a mile south of town. Saturday En-
low's wife was empowered by the
courts to take possession of the home
ranch, where Enlow had been living
since he figured in an affair with an-
other woman. Eight years ago
Myrtle, eldest daughter of the Enlows,
was burned to death in the home her
father destroyed this morning.

AVIATOR FALLS TO DEATH
Argentine Air Man Lotos Life In

Flight Near Brandzen

BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 19.?The Ar-
gentine aviator. Lieutenant Orlgon**.
while making a flight today near
Brandzen. fell with his machine and
was killed.

FRENCH CONSUL HERE
RETIRED ON PENSION

New French Cabinet In Formation;
Brland Probably will

Be Premier
(Special Cable to The Call)

PARIS, Jan. 19.?Although M. Briand,

minister of Justice, on whom President
Fallieres imposed the task of form-
ing a cabinet, was busy throughout

Sunday interviewing political leaders,

he had not completed his arrangements

tonight, and can not give a definite
answer to the president until tomor-
row. However, his acceptance of the
premiership now is regarded as cer-
tain.

President elect Poincare attended to-
day the professional jubilee celebra-
tion of his old teacher, the academician,

Ernest Lavjse, at the Sorbonne.
Various diplomatic and consular

changes were announced today. Henri
Merou, consul general at San Fran-
cisco, is retired on a pension. Raphael
Monnet. now consul at Newcastle, Flng-

land. will replace M. Merou,

CITRUS FROST DAMAGE
GREATLY OVERESTIMATED;

BIG CROPS ARE ASSURED
.Early Reports of Ruin in Path of Cold Spell Exaggerated

and Inspection Shows Loss Is Confined to Tropical
Fruits in Southern California?lnvestigation Even in
That Section Reveals Industry Not Permanently
Crippled?Northern Trees Uninjured by Freeze

RAINS SOAK ENTIRE STATE AND SNOW
ON MOUNTAINS WILLBOOM IRRIGATION

Plenty of Water for Ditches Certain During Whole Sea-
son ?Small Grains Getting Good Start From Warm
Weather, Which Follows Downpour ? Dairying

Regions, Farms, Cattle Lands and Grape Country
Share in the Outlook for Record Breaking Year

The cold spell and succeeding storm of rain and snow and severe winds
which visited the entire state during the last two weeks had widely different

effects in the various districts.
The damage reported in the southern part of the state from frost was

much less than early reports indicated, while the effect of the snow In central

and northern California is said to have been beneficial. This In brief is

the substance of reports collected by The Call from every county in the

state.

PLENTY OF WATER FOR IRRIGATION
From Shasta in the north comes the information that the heavy snows

mean more water for the crops of next season, and similar statements come

from Eureka, Chico, Jackson and Grass valley. The farmers are doing more
rejoicing than complaining, and even in the damaged districts they are

cheerful with the knowledge that the injury to crops by the frost is not as

great as at first reported.

In general it may be stated that whatever damage was wrought wae the

dge,ct of the cold spell and frost. The rains have been beneficial.

NORTHERN CITRUS CROP ININJTTSOI
The citrus belt in southern California was the most severely damaged

district. Estimates of loss vary.

Citrus fruits in central and northern California suffered no lobs, the

crops having been marketed before the frost came.

The dairying regions, the grape country and the cattle lands were un-

affected by the storm. The rains have greatly benefited crops, and farmers

exoect record breaking yields. The detailed reports follow:

FRESNO'S DAMAGE

WILL NOT REACH 115.000

(SpeHal Dispatch to The Cain

FRESNO. Jan. 19.?Tt is estimated
that the total amount of damage to the
crops and trees in Fresno county by the

recent cold wave amounted to less than

115 000 Of this amount f10,000 repre-

sents the loss in frozen unpicked

oranges and lemons and $5,000 scatter-

ing damage to the citrus trees.

Tn the case of Fresno county the

navel oranges represent nine-tenths of

the crop. These were all picked and

marketed some time ago.

The Valencia crop is a negligible one

in this locality, amounting to one-tenth

of the total, and from present indica-

tions half of the Valencias upon the

trees will be marketable. This is due

to the fact that the crop of Valencias

ripen late In the valley and the orange?,

being only partially grown, will in

many cases be revived by the trees.

The day following the hardest freeze

of the cold weather lemon blossoms
uninjured were picked from the Fresno
county orchards.

These were the first, and even had

they been frozen no harm would have

been done, as the first blossoms are

never responsible for the fruit crop.

About one-third of the forming lemons
were frozen, the cold taking those
large enough to be full of sap.

The smaller forming, however, were

uninjured. This Is not considered a

direct loss by the growers, however, as

the trees hold sufficient of the smaller

lemons to make a full crop.
In the case of trees some damage was

done to the young nursery stock, al-

though the dryness 1n the atmosphere

and the fact that there was little sap

in the trees prevented any freezing to

the point where the trees were split,

as was the case in the southern citrus
belts.

No deciduous trees or vines were

hurt, and because of the dormant con-
dition of the cereals and the rain which
has since visited this district, the frost

did not injure these crops in the least.

SHASTA COUNTY
WILL BLOOM AFTER RAIN ,

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

REDDING, Jan. 19.?The heavy snow

and rain of last week were of great

benefit to the agricultural interests of
Shasta county. The harm of the fsost
is trivial compared to the good that
was done. The snow, measuring a lit-
tle more than a foot in the valleys, is
just what the grain crops needed.

The soil wan dry and cold. The
snow assures warmth and a good soak-
ing just what the sprouting grain

needed. On the stock ranges the pnow

makes it necessary for the stockmen to

fed hay for a week. The grass on the j
ranges will be abundant.

County Horticulturist Lanirnan says j
the damage to the fruit trees by

cold and snow is negligible. Prunes,

peaches and pears, Shasta county sta- j
pies, together with berries of all kinds, i
were not far enough along: to be dam-
aged. The younger growth of some
orange trees was killed, but in no in- ,
stance was the harm enough I
to kill the trees '

HELPED BY THE COLD
! (Special Dispatch to The Cell)

SACRAMENTO. Jan. 19.?Fruit ex-
perts agree that the recent severe cold
not only did no damage to fruit in this
county, but was helpful. Citrus fruit
was not harmed, because, with the ex-
ception of an occasional Valencia tree
or seedling, the oranges were all In
market severai weeks ago. Young

citrus trees were not damaged.

E. K. Oarnes, former state horticul-
turist, made an inspection of several
thousand acres of the Natomas or-

' chards. The frost did no damage, he

J says. F. FL M. Bloomer, county horti-
( cultural commissioner, after a thor-
ough inspection over the county,
says there is no damage worth esti-
mating.

Deciduous fruit growers are rejoic-
ing, as the cold retarded the budding.

The retarded budding will mean an in-
creased yield next spring.

Commission men say the freezing

i weather did no damage to produce in
this county. Potatoes and onions in
the ground were not injured. Celery
growers in the inland district down the
river near Antioch report heavy lose,
but no one in Sacramento was able to
estimate this in dollars. The temper-

ature in the inland districts was much
lower than that recorded anywhere else

iin the county.

! ORANGES AXD LEMONS IN
SANTACLARAVALLEYUNHARMED

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SAN JOSE. Jan. 19.?The recent cold
snap, which wrought such havoc In the
orange groves of the south, aroused no
apprehension on the part of orchard-
ists and farmers of the Santa Clara
valley.

Oranges and lemons in the frostless
belts along the foothills were un-
harmed. No oranges are grown here
for trade purposes, but many lemons
are marketed each year.

Although the thermometer dropped

to 25 degrees in the colder parts of
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